






  
Careers Impartial Advice and Guidance   

• Independent and impartial careers information, advice and guidance can be accessed by any student on 
request





  

 
 
The Skills Builder Framework takes each of these essential skills and breaks them down into sequential steps from 
expectations of children to a high level of mastery. In every lesson across the Trust, these key skills are embedded 
as part of the lesson planning and form part of the lesson objectives (‘Go Further’).  
 
Partnerships  
The CEIAG programme is greatly enhanced through links with a number of partners who help us make the students’ 
learning up to date and relevant. We constantly strive to expand and improve links with employers and other local 
providers. We work with many different partners, including qualified career professionals, employers and training 
providers, to make sure our young people receive information and guidance to understand the full range of options 
available to them.  This involvement includes the provision of work experience placements, careers talks, and 
workplace visits. Links are also maintained with various training providers supporting apprenticeships for those 
pupils considering that route as an alternative to further or higher education. Parental involvement is encouraged at 
all stages. We recognise that parents/carers remain the biggest influencers on a young person’s career choices and 
we offer parents help and guidance at critical stages in the students’ time with us, for example in Year 9 with KS4 
options decisions, Year 10 and Year 12 with Work Experience placements, Year 11 with 16+ choices, Year 13 with 
18+ choices. Parents also have the opportunity to contact the Careers Advisor across the Trust.  
 



  
providers.  Staff development is monitored by line managers. Staff training needs for planning and delivering the 
careers programme will be identified in the academy development plans.  
 
Careers Programme 
This is published on the individual academy websites and is reviewed annually. The Academy Trust will ensure 
that the individual school websites gives information regarding gaining further information around careers events 
and future pathways, including apprenticeships and approved technical qualifications. 
 
Roles and responsibilities 

 
Senior Leadership Team 
The Assistant Headteacher will take overall responsibility for the application of this policy, monitoring of the quality 
of provision in relation to individual student learning outcomes.  
 
Careers Leader 
The Careers Leader in each school will take responsibility for the implementation of the policy to ensure equal 
opportunity for all students.  They will be responsible for the day to day application of the policy working with the 
Careers Advisor across the Trust and external stakeholders to ensure that all students have equal opportunity and 
access to this element of the curriculum. 
 
The Careers Leader will ensure that all aspects of the statutory requirements are met in relation to current 
government policy in relation to Careers Education and report to the Senior Leadership Team in relation to changes 
required to policy or practice.  The Careers Leader will deliver the careers programme across all eight Gatsby 
Benchmarks. 
 
Trust Director of Progression (Careers Advisor) 
Careers interviews are conducted by our fully qualified and impartial Careers Advisor. All interviews are held in a 
private room and information from these meetings is confidential. An individual action plan for each learner is 
produced following each meeting. All year 11, 12 and 13 students are guaranteed an interview, with vulnerable 
learners being prioritised. After this, learners’ interviews are allocated on a needs basis. Learners are free to request 
an interview at any time and one will be allocated as soon as possible. If a parent or carer would like to be present 
for the interview this can be arranged. However, the time is for the learner to discuss their own ideas and aspirations 
and will be conducted as such. 
 
All staff across the Trust contribute 



  
• Compass+ tracking data 
• Future Skills Questionnaire 
• Work scrutiny  
• Curriculum plans  
• Destination data  
• Monitoring of the quality of Careers Guidance Interviews by the Careers Leader and external quality 

assurance. 
 
Evaluation activities are used to measure the impact of our career programme and inform future planning.  
Evaluation activities include: 

• Analysis of destination data 
• Career participation dashboard 
• Activity survey 
• Destination data – sustained data (DFE), school-level data 
• Learning walks 
• Lesson observations  
• Questionnaires – students, staff, parents and carers, external partners 
• Focus groups – students, staff, Careers Champions 
• Student evaluations of personal guid(o)10 (c52 1 T)2 (i)6terviews  
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